Please review this objective before continuing: students who received credit for an engaged experience other than Model UN, Internship or Civic Engagement must provide a written reflection on the experience and must be engaged in a course where they fulfill one of the following three criteria:

I. Present to an external (outside of the department) audience
II. Work with an external partner
III. Have a substantial travel component

Student name: ______________________  Student 92#: ______________________

This application is associated with ______________________ taken in ___________ semester
(enter course name above) (enter semester above)

Which criteria does your application satisfy (check all that apply)?

______Present to an external (outside of the department) audience
______Work with an external partner
______Have a substantial travel component

Please explain how you plan to satisfy the criterion you selected above:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Describe how you will reflect on this experience (reflection is due by the following advising day):
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Describe the academic product that is associated with this application
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Advisor Signature: ___________________  Department Head Signature: _______________________

Student Signature: ___________________  Professor Signature: _______________________

1 Application must be submitted by advising day of the semester of the course. Reflection must be turned in by the following advising day.
2 Not necessary if application is for study abroad.